
HipNosis Band - Concert Goers Comments

Your band is better than any show I have seen in Tahoe. You are all 
stars."– GM 

"Thank you for the opportunity to see such an exciting event. How lucky 
we are to experience such polished musicians and vocalists. The 
arrangements were fantastic and you could see how much time and 
effort and rehearsing you all have done to present such a pristine 
performance. You have brought such a wonderful and new unique band 
for all of us to enjoy. You blew everyone away. Bravo. So professional. 
What a fabulous team effort. Lucky us."– GM 

"Your performance was so amazingly fantastic. Sounded primo, your 
arrangements were out of this world fantastic! It was so great to see you 
and hear you play, everyone up there had it going on, Deb was great! 
Otto and I couldn't stop moving and dancing. Love you guys:)"– MB 

"We absolutely loved the musical evening under the stars and your 
twinkling lights. All the band members sounded like they been together 
for years...and DEB....I don't have any words to describe how her voice 
made me feel. She's a GEM."– LM 

"Absolutely awesome, thank you!!"– SF
"Very nice music! You sounded great and played some great memories 
too!"– LF 

"Bob, Jan and I were happy that we were able to attend your Hocus 
Pocus venue. It was one of the best evenings we have enjoyed in a long 
time. We are amazed at the talent you have put together."– RM 

"Last night's concert was fabulous. My cup is full to the brim! Thank you 
for this amazing gift."– MS 

"Thanks so much for including us in the invites for last night's Hip Nosis 
house concert. It was truly one of the most memorable evenings I have 
had – the vibe was electric, the music was soothing, exciting, and 



invigorating throughout, and there was a clear connection between the 
band members. Even with my own limited knowledge of musical 
arrangements, the synchronicity of the song choices and the purposeful 
highlighting of every player's talent was a real treat. I arrived 
wondering how things would mesh together and left on a high. What a 
magical evening it was indeed."– LS 

"Oh my god, You were amazing!!!!! I am your new biggest fan!!!! 
Wow!!!! I had so much fun tonight! :) thank you!! I am going to follow 
you around like a puppy-Superfan :)"– BD 

"What a triumph!! Everything was perfect, I don't see how it could have 
been better."– JM 

"We had so much fun seeing you and Hip Nosis. The venue was 
fabulous. The music was so fun. The crowd was like "we found our 
people". Deb, you sang one of my favorite Bonnie Raitt songs so 
fiercely!! You were really strong on all your songs."– VM 

"What an amazing evening. I'm ready for more shows."– SM
"I loved the concert, it totally blew me away. The musicianship, song 
selections and setting 

exceeded my expectations! Miss Deb you are an amazing vocalist and 
entertainer! Thank you, Thank you!"– DG 

"What a professional, artistic performance, with excellent musicians, 
and excellent singers. All that planning and rehearsals truly made for a 
perfect, pristine show. Better than any show, I've ever seen in Tahoe! 
Hypnosis should be in a large venue like that so everyone can enjoy you. 
And Deb, wow! You sounded so good, so polished, best I have ever 
heard you. What a star you are!. You sound so much like Bonnie. You 
would have blown her away too. AND to do a Billie Holiday song. Wow. 
You are so GREAT!"– GM 


